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In the wake ol IJ

VETERAN yachtsman Ga
briel "Gawie" Fagan the man who sailed Suid
oos to victory in the 1982
South Atlantic race - will
board a little wooden ship
next year for one of the
most extraordinary voy
ages of his life.
He has been chosen to join
the crew of the caravel
Bartolomeu Dias, a near
perfect replica of . the ex
plore1.. s vessel which will
retrace Dias·s route from
Portugal lo Mossel Bay
five centuries ago.
With Mr Fagan will be seven
other adventurous South
Africans and eight Portu
guese nationals - all in
tent on reliving the exper
i e n ces of t h e f a m e d
Portuguese mariner.
Only two other crewmen
have so far been named.
They are Mr A FarinhO
and Mr F da C Lavarinhas,
both of Pretoria.
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By ALAN DUGGAN

looking forward to the trip
immensely.
"It's the sort of opportunity
that comes along only
once every 500 years."
All 16 crew members will undergo special training in
Portugal to equip them for
the hazards of the Atlantic
_ and the demands of a
very unusual sailing vessel.
The Bartolomeu Dias w1.11 b e
launched on June 14 and
undergo her sea trials in
mid-July.

_

Captain Emilio de Sousa,. of
Mossel Bay, a sailor with
vast experience and an
earnest admirer of his forbear. will be in command.
He plans to sail the 23.5m
caravel - built strictly
according to 15th-century
designs, right down to the
lateen rigging - from Lisbon to Mossel Bay in about
two-and-a-half months.

Highlight

Celebrating

The stubby little ship (it dis
places a modest 120t) is
scheduled to arrive in the
picturesque southern Cape
port on February 3 next
year - 500 years to the
day after the explorer an
chored in the bay.
The arrival of the caravel
will be the highlight of a
spectacular festival in
volving thousands of South
Africa's 650 OOO-strong
Portuguese community.
Mr Fagan told the Sunday
Times this week: "I'm

She will set sail from the
mouth of the Tagus, call
ing at Madeira and Cape
Verde en route to Mossel
·
Bay.
Captain de Sousa said: "We
are celebrating the memory of a great man who
plished
great
s
"Dias was ahead of his time
- he accomplished amazing things when you consider he was sailing in unknown waters using
primitive instruments.
"His achievements are cornparable to the landing on
the moon."
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e The National Festival
C o m m i t t e e D ia s 1988,
which is organising the
quincentennial celebra-

NEWPORT (Rhode Island) John Martin, sailing Tuna Ma
rine maintained his lead in the
round-the-wo rld single
BO
handed challenge, but fellow
South African Bertie Reed has
dropped back to fourth place.
Martin is holding on to a 22nautical mile lead over French
man Philippe Jeantot sailing
Credit Agricole Ill
Biscuits Lu, sailed by Guy
Bernardin, is in third place.
If the winds hold, the leading
boats are expected to cross the
Newport finish line at about
midnight SA time tomorrow. Sapa.
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tions, has received a stag- r
gering 2 7 OOO entries for
its festival slogan competition, recently advertised in the Sunday Times
Colour Magazine.
The winner - first prize is a
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Win for Wynberg boys
YACHTING

-

Roger Bartholomew

WYNBERG Boys High won the college section and
_
Waldorf the primary title in the Western Provmce
inter-schools regatta at the Imperial Yacht Club.

It is a well-known fact that the strength in any
sport lies in the up and coming juniors. We in the
Western Province are therefore most grateful to
Liquifruit for their support and �nc;ouragement
which resulted in a truly fantastic mter-schools
team regatta.
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Cup skippers to compete again

AUCKLAND - America's Cup skippers Dennis
Conner, Iain Murray and Chris Dickson will com
pete in a R2 mill.on wmner-take-all yacht series
here next year.
Mr Craig Loomes, managing director of the
company formed to promote the series, said this
week he had received assurances that Conner
,
Murray and Dickson were available.
He said the contest would be held in 20 special
ly modified 12-metre yachts in September and
October next year.
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Marie Hammann, left, and K arI n van d er. M erwe

trip for two to Portugal will be announced next
week.
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SA yachtsman
holds BOC lead
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The winning skipper would have to share
R500 OOO among the crew of nine.
Mr Loomes said the format was for 20 races
over a modified Olympic course with short legs.
The two skippers would race in a sudden death
"sail-off" for the R2 million.
Conner was skipper of Stars and Stripes which
won the America's Cup from Australia's Kooka
burra III, with Murray at the helm, in Perth ear
lier this year. Dickson skippered the New Zea
land challenger Kiwi Magic. - Sapa-Reuter.
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Cape yachtsman
Col Jeffrey dies

CAPE TOWN - A forAmer
chairman o f the Cruising Asso
ciation of South Africa (Casa)
and a pioneer of the fishing in
dustry in Namibia, Colonel Stan
ley H Jeffrey of Constantia, died
after an illness at the weekend.
Colonel Jeffrey (78) was also a
key figure in the development of
one of the world's most accurate
distance-measuring instru
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ments the tellurometer.
'
He played a leading role n
the Cape-to-Rio yacht races m
the 1970s and w a s the first
yachtsman to circum�avigate .
the globe in a locally-built yacht
f o r w h i c h he w a s a w a r d e d
Casa's Burn Wood Trophy.
Colonel Jeffrey emigrated
from Britain in 1916. He studied
law at the University of Cape
Town and practised as an attor
ney in Cape Town.
In World War 2 he served
with the lst SA Division and be
came a lieutenant-colonel.
He became MD of SWA Fish
Industry Ltd and a director of
other fishing firms. - Sapa.

